
Hello! My name is Kira - I'm a twenty something book worm, road tripper, cyclist,

rock climber, vegetarian, tree hugger, and most importantly, professional

photographer. I received my degree at the University of Wisconsin - Platteville in

Media Studies, Emphasis in Photography and Web Development, minor in English,

minor in Film Studies in 2018. Since then, I've been working as a couples +

portrait photographer to create and cultivate sweet moments and laidback

vibes. You should fully expect your session with me to feel like a date night, or

an empowering night out! My goal has always been to create natural moods

where you truly get to be yourself, and leave you with lasting images you'll love

and want to share with everyone you know. 

Kira McGrigg Photography is based in beautiful Milwaukee, Wisconsin but I'm

always down to travel (planning that elopement? I'm your gal!). 

 ↞  P R I C I N G  G U I D E  ↠

About Kira McGrigg Photo



Client Love Notes

Kira is AMAZING! She is very friendly, funny, and
respects your ideas and brings the best in every
photo she takes. She will go out of her way to
make you feel comfortable and at ease. I was
super impressed on how fast we got back our
pictures too! I definitely recommend her to anyone
without a shred of doubt!

↠ A + L

I can’t say enough positive things about both Kira and my
experience working with her. She’s amazing at making you

feel comfortable in front of the camera and encourages you
to embrace the awkwardness, because that’s what makes a

great photo! She is very professional and friendly! She
directs you the entire length of the shoot and doesn’t waste

any time. I’d totally book her again for any event I have!

↠ A + R

Kira is a fabulous photographer, and a true creative
genius. She is the perfect blend of fun and professional.
Her process will capture your truest, happiest, most
natural self.  Whether you are looking for photos that
capture your beautiful essence, or the love you share
with your partner, Kira’s talent can do it all flawlessly.  I
can not recommend her enough!!

↠ E



This is the package 99% of my clients
choose, because it's pretty much perfect,
for nearly every occasion.

Session Options

The Standard Session Includes:

— one hour of shooting
— one location of your choice*
— one outfit change
— online gallery of 45+ final images, with
ability to purchase high quality prints
through gallery

$350.00

The Premium Session
When you want to capture each + every
moment, treat yourself like you deserve it,
and make sure you have gorgeous images
to look back on in years to come.

$550.00

Includes:

— two full hours of shooting
— two locations of your choice*
— two outfit changes
— online gallery of all final images (150+),
with ability to purchase high quality prints
through gallery
— USB Thumb Drive mailed to your home
with all images

À La Carte Session
I know not everyone has the funds to shell
out on gorgeous photos, so I created the
à la carte option to be able to serve
clients at each point in their lives.

$150.00+

Includes:

— 30 minutes of shooting
— one location, must be in Milwaukee

— online gallery of 5 images, with option
to purchase additional images at $7/per
photo, and ability to purchase high quality
prints through gallery

All sessions include resources such as a Style Guide and questionnaire so I can get to know

you better and create what you're looking for!

*travel fees apply outside of Milwaukee.

+ Tax

+ Tax

+ Tax



I can't wait to work with you.
My clients are always the best folks, and y'all blow me

out of the water with your enthusiasm and love for
each other, as well as my art. I'm so excited to add you

to the Kira McGrigg Photo family. ♡

Are you ready?
Email kiramcgriggphoto@gmail.com and let's get started on

something pretty damn magical.


